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W1I. H. BRADLET & CO., CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, 61 AND C3 CHAPEL STREET,
Have now finished in stock at low prices,

TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITECHAPEL BUGGIES AND PHAETONS.
TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGO S,

SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-Ba- r and Elliptic Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also
without Tops, for four persons,

FOUR SEAT SAXTON8 with Canopies,
LADIES' PHAETONS with English Canopios.

VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,
EXTENSION TOP CHARIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,

LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND
SIX SEAT ROCK A WAYS,

T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND
WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,

GENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons,
LANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, &c.

apiS 3m ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED.

that the relations between the undergrad-
uates and their instructors have become more

natural and wholesome ; and that the beha-

vior of the young fellows is improving in the
same ratio as their scholarship. ''With the
schoolboy spirit of work," he says, "is dis-

appearing the schoolboy spirit of conduct.
Wherever a firm authority is needed, it is
still exercised ; but it is rarely needed. It is
with difficulty that one who has lodged and
lived in the midst of Harvard students within
the last few years can believe in the reality
of the things which he himself saw as stu-

dent and as proctor under the old regime."

think of what will be required of our
girls as companions, teachers, wives and
mothers. A sound mind and sound body
must go together if the battle of life is to be
fought aright. Our boys, with plenty of
outdoor life, fearless as regards points of
etiquette, will no doubt be victors in tbe
race. Home, as well as school influences,
stamp the name of "torn boy" upon
our girls if they climb, romp, jump
or tramp. We believe it a sin
to allow the Irish and German maidens, des-

ignated as servants, to reap all tbe health-givin- g

breezes of morn. The sunrise is the
best color artist. It would save much of the
"weekly , allowance" that now goes for cos-
metics and tonics if the good graces of this
luminary were courted. Never mind a tear
or rent in gown or wrap. Nimble fingers can
easily repair the mishap. Sweep the walk,
rake the lawn, prune, and even condescend
to dig a little in mother earth-- Stout shoes
and coarse gloves are much cheaper than
drugs. We must strive to make it fashiona-
ble to roam and hunt by mountain and

THE MODIFIED CHINESE BILL,.
The modified Chinese bill differs in impor-

tant respects from that vetoed by President
Arthur. It reduces the period of exclusion
from twenty years to ten years. Instead ofLEADERS IN requiring that Chinese who had acquired the
privilege of residence in the country prior to
November 17, 18S0 (the date of the treaty)
"shall cause thomselvts" to be registered, theHOSE! Among the notable men who have recently

died in Europe is Pietro Gosperone, the fa-

mous brigand chief. He was in his ninetieth
year when he died, and for more than half anew bill requires that, when a vessel with

Chinese passengers is about to sail from this
country, the collector of the port shall go

century was known as "The Terror of the
Abruzzi." When he was only seventeen he

Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Splendid new stock, white and cream.

Antique Lace Curtains.
Curtain Materials.
Lambrequins.
Vestibule Lace.
Cretonnes, 17 to 40.

We have just received a large invoice RUBBER HOSE to be sold
at low Prices. Call and examine it before buying elsewhere. took to brigandage as a consolation for dison board and register them, issuing certifi

appointed love. He had been a cowherd incates which will enable them to return. InRubber Store, the employ of a wealthy farmer with whosethe same way a Chinese resident who wishes
t depart by land may apply for a certificate daughter he fell in love. He was dismissed

for his impudence, and he "took to the hills,"

stream. Let mind as well as body be im-

proved by striving to penetrate some of na-

ture's secrets, and, oh, how richly we will be
repaid. We have many fair girls in our city,
graceful, willowy, charming. It is a real
feast to the eye to gaze upon so much true
girlish sweetness in both form and feature,
but what we most need at present is real
strength and robustness.

Home and school must go hand in hand ;

parents and teachers must work as one : a
sympathetic chain must bind these working
forces if we are to be the true, sincere friends
of our girls. S. E. E.

where he joined a band of robbers. In a
enabling him to return. In both cases the
certificate is to be issued without cost to the
subject of it. The bill does not require that

ml 6 "!. TTTTTT.F3. Proprietor. short time he became president of the gang,
and persuaded them to make a raid upon his"The Label and Trade Mark of a n

manufacturer iB the best protection the former employer. After having brutally out
persons entering the country upon these cer-
tificates shall be registered at the custom
house, but masters of vessels arriving are re

uuiii; can nave. "lB. MUH,''Government Chemist. raged the daughter he slew her and her fath
Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In er with his own hand, leaving the rest of theTable Linens. quired to make out sworn lists of Chinesestitute.

Playing Cards.family to be dispatched by other members ofpassengers. No Chinese can enter the coun
the gang. Under the Bourbon regime he
succeeded in inspiring the Abruzzi population

Are Mtaa- -Thfir History How Theytry without the certificate required in this
act, unless he be a member of the suite of aPurity and Strengtti Guaranteed.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR with such fear that no one would betray him
Onlp a few more of those Second- -

to the government, although there was a reLinen Sheeting and Pillowcasing. Hand Bicycles left. Come quick j

or you will be too late.Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.

diplomatic or other officer of th9 Chinese

government, whose credentials shall be taken
as an equivalent ; hence the bill does not pro
vide for the transit home through the United
States of Chinese in the West Indies or
South America, as asked for by the Chinese
ambassador and urged by the President in

ward of five thousand ducats offered for his
head. When he found his physical strength
failing him, he made his peace with the au-

thorities, and for the last ten years had lived

factored.
From the Xew York World.

A manufacturer of playing cards in this
city was asked where the most of the cards
were made and what becomes of them. He
said : "I have often wondered, when think-
ing of the vast number of packs of cards
manufactured in all parts of the world, what
became of them all, just as the old woman
was at a loss to know what became of all the
pin3. Eugsia has a population, I believe, of
about bO.OOO.OOO, and they make the best
playing cards in St. Petersburg of any place
in Europe. Besides, the authorized manu-
factory there by the government is the only

Brown and Bleached
We have a line new set of Bicy-

cles to rent, at

79 Orange Street,
By the hour or day. Bicycle School

m in an asylum for the poor near Naples. It
is said that he has written up his memoirs,
which are to be published under the high- -

' S"S? 'sfe '3RST s his veto message. It provides that any Chi-

nese "found unlawfully within the United
States" "shall be caused to be removed there-
from to the country from whence he came by
the President of the United States," at pub

soui.ding title of "The Experiences of a Nea-

politan Patriot from the year 1811 to the
open evenings for beginners. The
largest Hall in the city, corner
State and Elm streets. All makesAt Wholesale Prices. close of the Franco-Austria- n War." one in all that vast empire. It is a govern-

ment institution just the same as the mint orRECENT FLBLICAT10XS.Awsrdod the Highest Premium by the American
lic cost, after having been brought before
some federal, commissioner or judge and
been found to be unlawfully in the country.

ring uvercoats I

A CHOICE VARIETY.

Institute.

of Bicycles repaired at

Tie American Bicjcle Co., "The Eose," by H. B. Ellwanger, is the

the United States Treasury is a government
institution here It is licensed by the gov-
ernment, protected by the government and
the net profits go to the support of a
foundling asylum. The same system pre

The term "laborers" is defined to includeCo. work of a writer who has a thorough knowlAdamN. Pkof. HENRY MORTON, President of Stevens' In
stitute, Hoboken, N. J., in his analysis ofJ. skilled and unskilled laborers and miners.

vails in Mexico. In France and Germany79 Orange Street, And the bill provides that "hereafter no
the manufacturers are licensed, but the busi
ness is not so much of a monopoly there as i
is in Eassia."Agents for the Harvard and Co State court or court of the United States

ihall admit Chinese to citizenship."

edge of his subject. The amateur rose-grow-

will find here, in small space, a great
amount of useful information. On the vexed

question of the classification of roses, Mr.

Ellwanger takes very sensible views. The
grouping found ia the catalogues of nursery

lumbia Bicycles. The new bill, it will be seen, retains the "How is it in this country in this respect?"
"The only restriction that exists in thisRegister copy. apll

country is the imposition of a revenue tax ofWE MAKE
system of personal registration, the objec-
tionable definition of ' laborers" and the
clause prohibiting the granting of American

Men's Dark and Light Colored Suitings, JW
Black Diagonal Suits.
Black Basket Suits.
Youths', Boys' and Children's Suits.

Prices marked on all goods. They cannot fail to please purchasers.

HEOKEKS'
Perfect Baking Powder, purckased by him in the
open market, says : "I find Heckers' Perfect BakingPowder to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of oda, or, m other words, to be a pureCream Tartar Baking Powder, free from alum, terra
alba, ammonia, or any injurious substance." It is

PERFECT

five cents per pack, and this tax has to be
paid on all grades of cards regardless of their
value."

"When and where and by whom were

men is becoming too complex for the average
brain, and it is high time that the compli-
cated divisions and subdivisions with which

many rosarians delight to perplex mankind
citizenship to any Chinaman, no matter how
worthy he may be to become a citizen of this cards invented ?"land of the free." It is therefore not a "The idea, which has finally been developshould be reduced to something like sim
great improvement upon the bill which was ed into the playing cards of the present day.plicity. The chapter on typical roses is excel
vetoed. Of course a great pressure will be lent. The description of varieties in the

PAIRS FAJiTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9 CHURCH STREET.

ST. B. Pants mad to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma31

in every respect healthful, thoroughly reliable, un
form In strength, and its

brought to bear upon the President to induce
him to sign this bill, but it remains to be
seen whether he will consider it satisfactory.
It certainly does not remove all the objections

latter part of the volume is as good as can
be found. Published by Dodd, Mead fc Co.,
New York, and for gale in this city by Judd
the bookseller.

as we know them here in this country, is
supposed to have originated in Hindoos tan,
and the seeds which have produced such aa
enormous crop in Europe and America were
undoubtedly sown by the gypsies who mi-

grated from that far eastern clime about the
beginning of the fourteenth century. It is
pretty generally established that they found
their way to Spain and Italy first, then t
France and Germany and finally into Eng-
land, in which latter country they probably

"Summer Gleanings," by Eose Porter, iaI. 1 III k329 Chapel Street. raised against the old bill in the veto message,
and the considerations of public policy to
which the President called the attention of

2 fl8

S 3 &3 a-
-

a unique volume. It is handsomely bound".

The pages run from Jane first to August
Store open eveningrs. thirty-firs- t. At the head of each page is aaplli

Congress are as much against the modified
bill as they were against the original one.

poetic quotation, and the rest of the page is
Elgin Butter. left blank for such use as the owner may seeA FULL supply alwajs on hand, small package.

quality the best made. a. fit to put it to. The quotations are made with
EMTOKIAL .OTK!S.

The whipping post has not been popular in
E. E. HALL & SON '""Cfi.iinr-j- txjrj

arrived sometime in the first half of the fif-

teenth century. It is claimed, however, that
cards were known in China at least as early
as the twelfth century. The cards introduc-
ed by the gypsies, however, were very differ-
ent from those in use now in this country,
and were used by them for the purpiee of
fortune-tellin- g and not for playing games of
amusement or chance. It is to the Spaniards

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
excellent taste. Published by White &

Stokes, New York, and for sale in this city
by F. T. JarmaH.The First-Clas-s

BAKING
qualities cannot be surpassed, producing most del
cioue, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas
try, Puddings, etc., which may be eaten while freshwithout detriment.

The high standard for purity and excellence whichour preparations have always maintaim-d- , and our ex-
perience of over thirty year, in the manufacture of
Baking Powder for use in making Flonr,warrants us in offering this as a Perfect Baking

POWDER.
Dealers are authorized to warrant every can

Perfect Baking Powder to give entire satisaction For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers.
GEORGE V. HECKER & CO.,Croton Flour Mills, 2U5 Cherry Street, N. Y.
James D. Dewed & Co., Agents,233 to 3J STATE STREfcT,

We are now prepared to show, a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
FRUIT STORE, The first complete volume of the Century

Virginia, and during the last campaign in the
State the Eeadjusterg pledged themselves to
abolish it. At the recent session of the Legis-
lature the law which created it was repealed,
and yesterday, the law having expired, all the

we are indebted for the invention of gamif No. 203 CHAPEL STRKET, Magazine is out, and includes the monthly
numbers from November, 1881, to April,
1S82, both inclusive. It is a very handsome

rant's this week.
Clucks aiii Sil-

ver wa vvi will be
sold regardleas o'
cost, having no room
for them during the
extensive alterations
to be mad iu May.

Conio curly and se-
cure the bsD 01 the
bargains.

j. a. g.

Has Just been renovated and Btocked with a new and
bling, while to the French belongs the credit
of transforming the original 'tarots, a pack
of which consisted of seventy-eigh- t cards,
into the present more comprehensive com

ftreBh btock of whipping posts in the State were torn down.
volume, and contains nearly one hundred

It is gravely reported that the Kentucky pass of four suits and nrtv-tw- o cards.
"When was the manufacture of playingpages of matter more than Scribntr's. The

binding ia nnique and original On the cov
TEAS, COFFEE,

andCIGAKS. cards introduced into this country ?'Senate has passed an act making it finable
for a citizen to hail anybody by the title ofR. A. Benliam's ers within, the figures which grace the sucJDU8ANT, Orders solicited and goods delivered to any part of "That is a qnestion I can hardly answer.

All the data I have given thus far I have"Colonel" on any street in a loud tone ofjy72tawdtf NEW HAVEN, CONN.ractifai
Watchmaker, voice. It was explained that in Kentucky gleaned from a history of playing cards pub-

lished in England. The subject has never
cessive monthly numbers of the magazine
are printed in brown on paper of low-tone-

gray, dotted with gilt, and are surrounded

tae city.

LESTER J. BRADLEY,
202 Chapel Street,

op!5 BELOW THE BRIDGE.

been extensively gone into by anyone ambi38 Church Street.

Is the place to trade if you want anything in the

Boot and Shoe Line.

We always have on hand a good assortment of sea

a23
fm. JL Wriglat,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

this habit was extremely dangerous, since so
many turned their heads at the sound of the
word that there was danger of some of them
stumbling and injuring limbs.

tious of enlightening the world so far as this
country is concerned. Cards have no doubt
existed in this country for more than a cen-

tury. The first reputable manufacturer of

with emblematic designs and mottoes and
borders of convoluted lines. A glance
through the table of contents of the volumejf THE undersigned, inventor and manufac--sonable goods, and out of the scores that throng our I .rarer (since io47) of the celebrated JOIIANIVHOFF'S MILT T.whichhas b-- playing cards x nave any Knowledge of in

America was Thomas Crehor, of Boston, andConsidering the ingenuity of those whoRichmond Ranges. KM favorably received by the Medical Profession.

store oay alter day, not one in a hundred xau to gee
suited.

N. B. All the leading Spring Styles in fine Shoes
for lauies and gents are to be found at

shows to what an extent the current maga-
zine literature has become the best literature
ol the day. Among the authors who have
contributed to this magazine during the six

oeg to miorm tbe Trade and general public tha
Vlessrs. TAlitiANT & CO.. of New Vnrlt ...
tising thomselves as my agents and issue a letterfi

he was burnt out in 1844. A man named
Calvin Bartlett carried on tbe business in this
city from 183.1 to 140, and a Frenchman
named Zanrade was also here from 1840 to

are seeking to kill ihe Czar, it is astonishing
that he has lived so long. One Nib.ili.st pre-
sented a plan for lighting up the Kremlin
with electricity during the coronation festivi

vcjueii Uy me in tne year 1S7U, in order to mis-
lead the public and daalers into the belief thatSole agency for this celebrated

MILLS & MAESDEN,
At tome j h and ConncPors at liaw,

308 Chapel Street, Mi chell's Building,
g OMMISBIONEUS OF DEEDb.for Now York, Mu-- j

sachnsetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &c.

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. Ja5

months included in this volume are Ralphithey ar still selling my genuine article at pres.Mf.n. TAKRANT t CO. have niCooking Range. 1844. But the best goods at that time were
ROB'T. A. BENHAM,

294 Chapel Street.
ap22 "

Waldo Emerson, Henry W. Longfellow, W.
manufactured in Boston by Crehor."ecelveri any goods from me since IHTJRepairs always on hand. D. Howells, Edward Eggleston, Dean Stanley,

ties. The suspicion of the police was some,
how aroused, and it was found that the real "How long have yon been in the busiaunu consequently are selling ANOTHER hkepa- -

SKATION under the ness ?'.Oil Stoves The Economist. "Thirty-fou- r years. And there has been aplan of the electrician was to blow the
Kremlin to pieces. Among his devices was a

my aiait extract.
Kn 1 have brought Suit against the above partythe United States Ciucdit Court of NewChildren's Carriages

Frederick Douglass, Frances Hodgson Bur-

nett, Hon. E. B. Washburne, C. G. Leland,
Richard Grant White, Harriet Prescott Spof-for- d,

Andrew Lang, Mark Twain, George E.
Two and three wick. Over one lot of peasant caps, the linings of whichxork, aua nere'iy caution the publio to buy onljthe genuine JOHANN HOEF'S MALT EXTRACT

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Street.,

Notary Public New Haven, Cons.
ap6tf

RATTAH HALL POCKETS
AND

Rattan Wood Basltets
In new and beam iful designs.

New Haven Foldingchair Company,
653 State Street.

fel m&tn '

"Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
Houss, Signr Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kais'ominirig, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN
Plain & Decorative Wall fapera. Paint.,

Oil., Ola., and Brashes of every de-

scription. Agent, for Valen-
tine1. Varni.lie., Color., etc., etc.

Order, by mall promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite ale Art School,

Ml i, New Haven. Conn.

Stephen MTWier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
G0 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

reduced prices, made from the beBt materials.
Second-Han- d Carriages, inoluding a light Coupe

erj low. fflL.

R. F. Burwell,
DENTIST,

UUHe Building, Cor. ChurchandChap-a- 1

Street..

which bears my picture and signature as a trade--:
hundred thousand sold. Always
ready for use. gguiark n the label (printed in German), and hasj

Hthe signature of ittK.. M. EIS.ER. 31 uid
Waring, jr., John Burroughs, T. S. Perry,
Mary Cowden Clarke, W. J. Stillman, E. C.

were filled with explosives. These, it is ex-

plained, were to be thrown into the air by
the wearers in a transport of loyal enthu,2U Race street, Philadelphia, Sole Agent for theM

great change in it during that time. In France
and Spain there bas been no improvement in
the methods of manufacturing cards for the
last hundred years. They use the same old
hand presses, printing the sheets in black and
patting in the colors with stencils. The
presses, too, are small, because large sheets
cannot be printed on a hand press, and con-

sequently it requires several impressions to
complete a pack. I use steam presses, print
a whole pack at one impression, and, what is

jniteu isiates ana uanaaa, on tne neck of everyWttle. JOHANN HOFF. siasm.Refrigerators.
Pierce's Buffalo Charcoal Filled

Stedman, H. H., Austin Dobson, James Ens-se- ll

Lowell and Celia Thaxter, a list that in

any respect it would be difficult to surpass.

WELLS &GUNDE7
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

66 Chapel Street,

Dealers iu Solid Silver saw!
Silver Platetl Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and .Jew-

elry repaired.'apt f.

Fine Stationery.
New and Beautiful Designs just

received.
Steel Plate Ensrraved, Plain

.: and Tinted Note Paperand Correspondence Cards.
Extra Fine Plaited Mourning Note

and Envelopes to match.
Mourning Cards and Card Envelopes to match.
Plain White Card Envelopes.White Hollywood Articles for decorating.New and Pretty i aaels for Panel Pictures or Photo-

graphs.
Sine assortment of Playing cards.
Come and see the Pretty Goods at

JVC?. 1G3CH.4P&L, STftt IKET
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

Royal Prussian Counsellor, ito , Berlin. Germany
E. P. ARVINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St. The project for constructing a third railFor sale by E. A. Whittlesey, 238 Chapel Btreet,E. A. Gessner &Co., 308 Chapel street.Refrigerators. Great economy of GREAT SCTT!ice. more, print all tbe colors at once. '

road tunnel beneath the Alps under Mont
Blano meets with considerable opposition,
particularly on scientific grounds. Herr'Heim,

In Germanv railroad conductors get aboutEVAN EVAN, "Do the styles ever cnangef"
"No, not so far as the figures are con$340 a year. In America the roads employBlanie & Co. men to find out about how mucn tne conauc- -

cerned. Attempts have been made to changeS14 AND 316 STATE ST. tors do get. Illinois State Heguter.
a Swiss savant, of the Polytechnicum of Zu
rich, contends that the piercing of Mont
Blanc would be a work of immense difficulty.

ap!2 And now thev sav Damala was a commer

In one part the tunnel would have to be cutNEW HAVEN, CONN.,
cial drummer. Might have known it ! No-

body but a drummer would have had the
cheek to marry Bernhardt. Boston Post.pecial For To-d- ay !

the styles of the face cards and the spots,
but they have invariably resulted in failure.
It is, in my opinion, practically impossible to
improve on what we have been familiar with
for so many years and which has proved so
satisfactory for so many generations. About
the only change has been in the style of back
and general improvement in quality."

through a formation of anhydrous gypsum,MANUFACTURERS OF

There is said to be a firronp of spots "on

A good selection now on hand, including Willow,Rattu n. Ash, Black Walnut and painted bod-
ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Covers,
liap Kobe., Mais, Feathers, Dusters. Shov-
els, Hakes, Bo, Rope, Lime, Whitewash
Brushes, Paint Brushes, Glass, Putty andHARDWARE of all description, at

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postomce. 55 CHURCH STREET.

. mall tf L

$1.25 Per Bushel.

EARLY ROSE
which swells on exposure to the air, and is
almost impossible to stay. Moreover, the
temperature of the galleries, judging from
the experience of the St. Gothard Tunnel,

the eastern limb of the sun" so large that if
the earth was placed on them it would not
cover them. The sun's vaccination seems to "What is tne extent of tne manufacture oi

Coffee Cakes in all shapes. Large
Doughnuts and Crullers, only lOc
per dozen. Cake Ornaments, onlyat
No. 276 Chapel Street.

cards in this country ?'have "taken splendidly." Jborrtttoicn Her
would be from a minimum of SG3 Fahrenheit ald.MODERATE PRICES.

Bojr Wan toil, with; good refer- to a maximum of 122. Did vou read how Josiah Pitkin, of Chel

Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE..

Landaus, Kockaways,
Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes," T. Carts.

Each department is under the personal supervision
of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our KOCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de8 ly

sea, Vt., was cured of a sore leg by Hood's

sarsaparilla, the blood purifier ? SevtoxrnThe Pond liquor law went into effect inTEW CHOP apl9 ai'slimallow Drops,PECK SPERRT.

ECUEEDA T E NTS
lice. .Not a Diessea wora. ior ucmcu a

sake, give us the particulars I Danbury
JVews.P

DAWSON'S !

443 State Street,
the place to buy fine Old Coffees, roasted freshISand ground to order.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
449 State Street, next door to entrance

jlladl.on House.
esn

For Inventors. The ceiline for the drawing-roo- of the
Yanderbilt palace in New York, on which an

To close out my stock, of
SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TO
H. K, JOHNSON & GO.Wa8,"ngtoD.'c.

de7tf

eminent Paris artist is now at work, is a cir-

cular composition representing the marriage
of Cupid and Psyche or "Cupid and Sich."
as the old commodore would doubtless have
expressed it. Washington Post.

PONCE PORTO RICO
MOL.AS8ES.

First importation of the season
into this port.

We have a few casks strictly ch'dce extra on brig
Morning Light for sale at market prices.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

fol7 tt'3'J to S;M State Street.
" li7 'G. "lilJSSEL.U"-

-
ARCHITECT,

io. 334 i;tfel 5rt. ISew Haven.

Ohio yesterday. Some leading attorneys
have expressed the belief that the law is un-

constitutional, and that opinion is naturally
shared by the saloon keepers. A largo amount
of money has been raised by the liquor in-

terest for the purpose of fighting the law up-

on this point in the courts. It will take sev-

eral months and perhaps two or three years
to get a final decision from the courts as to
the constitutionality of the law. Should it
be found unconstitutional, as the liquor men
believe it will be, all taxes paid under it will
be lost unless suits are brought to recover
the nieney back from the State, which would
involve some additional expense. The dispo-
sition of the saloonkeepers, therefore, is not

Presentlv Adrienne spoke. "Do you blame

48 Cents Per Pound,12 Cents Per Quarter,
Mixed Candy, Broken Candy, Chocolate Cream

Drops, Gum Drops, only 20o per lb., ' manufactured
daily on the xremises of

Louis E. Ryder & Co.,

27(1 Chapel Street.
Largest Ice Cream and Retail Confectionery Store

in the State. Ioe Cream on hand, all flavors. ap29

MDK80X, BISHOP & GILBEBT,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers,

479 State Street.
4 BOUT May lBt we will take possession of tiie

premises now occupied by Foskett & Bishop,
iutendingto carry on the business in all its bianchts.
Wo bhall endeavor tosust.in the reputation cf ttie
place and do better, if poeBible.and are confident that
with the skill and experience which are at ou ser-
vice we can please all who may favor us with their

me, papa, for being anxious and heartsick
and lonely because Arniand does not come ?

Do you blame me that forebodings of some-

thing dreadful fill my mind when the oe
whom I adore, and whose love is my life.fai's
to keep his trygt, fails to show up on sched

Potatoes I offVr the balance
of northern Early Rose at
$1.25 per bushel.

Frank S. Piatt,

390 and 39$ State Street.
ap29

57 m & 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

to pay the tax it is 4 300 a year on every sa
loon whether the business done is large orAnn

Millinery Opening !

ON

Wednesday and Thursday,
April 12th arid 13th,

--AT

NO. ORANGE STREET.
n. fwwiflinnB a superb selection of SpHng

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Fine Goods ! Loy Prices !

Sweeping Reductions !

Can't be Beat !
3 lb. cans Pplendid Peaches, IGc.
3 ' Marrowfat lJes, 31c.
3 i4 string Beaus, 5c.
3 ' Goostberries, 25c.
Strawberries, 12c.
Blueberries, 10c.
Whortleberries, 10c.
"Winelow Jones' Succotash, 14c.
3 lb cans Pumpkin, 12c.
Red Raspberries, 12r.
Bartlett Pears, i5c.
White Chnrries, 16c.
Gage Plums, 15c.
Bah ima brand Pineapples, 20c.
3 lb cutis very heavy nyrap Table Peaches, 27c.

"Warranted good as Hichardson & Bobbins' ftruit.
Best Table Butter 32c lb., 3 lbs. $1.
Good Table Butt- - r 25c per lb , y, lbs $1
Fin Teas, Pure Coffee, btst brands of Flour always

on hand.
Fine ines and Liquors for medicinal purposes.
Genuiiit tt and Kye,i5i rr lutlle
Call as early as you can for the bargains before they

uletime ? fo answer. Again me sooua hi
the apple. Five minutes pass :

long, lank minutes, that seemed to Adrienne
as if they would never get by. Then the
father speaks : "Any man," he says, "who
would ride two miles in a street car on a
night like this, when there are plenty of bil-

liard saloons within a block of his boarding
house, is a chump." "Oh, father." cries the
girl, "do not say that ; you wrong Armand,
indeed you do. He may be thoughtless and
giddy, and even dissipated (I heard he smoked
a cigarette last week), but he is not a
chump." Chicago Tribune.

A sweet and beauteous maiden
Arrived at the pearly gate ;

But this sweet and maiden.
She came, ala. : too late.

The gate wa. shnt, and knocking
No answer brought the fair ;

The gate had banged while aweetnea.
Had stayed to bang her h&lr.

Lom.riVfc t'Utirr-J'v- r ttil.

Millinery will be exhibited. J he ladies are Invited
to be present. MRS. .1. ISABELLA WILBUR,apll

R. ENSKO, AuctioneerFor the Holidays !

the ftnest Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New 1'arlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In great

variety, as low as can be bonght

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

iiodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding (Jhairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. tela"

Celluloid Seta, Cut Glnss (Bottles, Perfu

"Probably about j.000,000 packs a year.
Of that number I supply fully 2,500,000
packs. I. employ 160 persons and manufac-
ture my own paper. Tbe only rival of any
importance in this country is the United Card
company. In my day I have seen as many aa
twenty concerns started, but they have all
passed out of existence after a brief time.
The great secret of the successful manufac-
ture of playing cards is in the manufacture
and preparation of the paper so as to secure
the required elasticity, and the cutting and
finishing of the cards so that they can be
shuttled and dealt. Here is a pack manufac-
tured in Chicago, which some one brought in
here as samples. They are made of paste-
board and cut with a die. The consequence
is that they are not of uniform size, and tbe
edges on one side are pressed down and left
jagged, so that it is impossible to shuffle and
deal tbem. The best cards are made two ply

that is, of two sheets of paper pasted to-

gether. The inferior grades are three-ply- .

The prices range from il 50 to $12 per dot-e- n

packs, while forty years ago the range was
from 50 cents to $:J per dozen. The im-

provement has been constant and steady, so
that the third grade of cards now are aa
good as the best were thirty jears ago. The
best goods are handled thirty times after the
paper is made before they are completed and
ready for market Ai to the demand, I do
not suppose there are any more card made
now than there were thirty years ago. But
one puck now will last as long as a dozen
would that were made then Up to twenty
years ago we used band preoses, printed team

than a pack at a time, and had to make as
many impressions as there were colors on tbe
cards."

"How about the manufacture of marked
cards, each as (rambler, sometime, use ?"

"Those cards are generally marked by the
gamblers themselves. Sometimes thf y make
tbem by cutting up cards and pasting them
together in some peculiar way. No reputable
card manufacturer will manufacture marked
cards or have anything to do with tbem.
The gamblers wbo use marked cards ued to
resort to the dodge of getting the regular
manufacturers to print tbe face of the cards,
leaving the backs mhite and they would get
the backs printed and marked somewhere else.
Now, no reputable manufacturer will do that
even. I have not printed a white-bac- card
for anybody in twenty years. There are
though, I believe, one or two places in New
York where they are manufactured to order
for camblers."

"Are there any illuminated cards manufac.
tured in this country ':"

"None whatever. They are purely
French invention and are manufactured in
France."

D. S. ICIenney & Son,
So. let) State Street, New Haven,
oporUr. and Wholesale Deajan la .vary JasarlpUow

of
NaL18H, TKEXCH ASD AMERICA COACH

WISDOW ASD PlfrrFKB OLA8. VARX18H,
OILS, FAJHT8 ASD DTK TOm.el. m

EXPEKT ACCOUNTANT.
- of account opened or cloaed. Acotmnt.BOOK Notarial boaum. attended to at rooms

of Vale Bus!neat College by
OEOKGS BHZRUAX,

aJO tf Boom (7, Insncaaoi Building.

Til E llOSr IHI PUL A li

small) until the constitutionality of the law
is settled ; but on the other hand, should
such a course be followed, they will be liable
to arrest and to have their places closed.

M. Menuiseur, a Frenchman, has a novel
and interesting plan for enabling vessels

crossing the Atlantic to communicate with
the main land. He proposes to lay a cable
from Europe to America with a central sta-

tion, a ship moored in mid-ocea- aud a series
of buoys, at intervals of t0 leagues, each
numbered and connected by wires with the
cable on the bottom, so that when a passing
ship desires to establish commu-
nication with land an apparatus on
board is connected with the wire of
the buoy and also with the buoy
itself, by means of its two wires, and the

communication is at once available. A
vessel in distress near one buoy might,

Will sell at auction on Tues
mery, OkC, is. i.

Apothecaries' Hall,
301 Chapel Street. day evening, ITIay 2d, at 7

1-- 2 o'clock, at the sales

patronage. HENRV W. MUNSON,
JOHN F. BISHOP,

a22 lm JOEL F GILBERT.

REMOVAL !

Foskett A Bishop.
In order to meet the demands of our customers we

are obliged to remove our factory and storerooms to
more commodious quarters and shall be located,

AFTER MAY 1st,
Corner Grand Street and

Railroad Avenue,
Where with increased facilities we shall endoavor to
merit a continuance of tbe patronage heretofore so
liberally bestowed upon ug. ap24 lm

RECEIVED AT

LEHiEl BROTHERS.
FANCY Mackerel, white and fat, in kits or

suit. Now lot Tomatoes. 10c. Karlv Rose

( OM.HUMl ATIONS.

Established 1845. room, ISO and 452 StateHEADQOABTEBS A Word Vor "Oar Girl.."
To the Editor of the Journal and Cor. tK. :

are gone.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown st.,
NearMueio Hall 4 doors from Church street.

ap29 GOODMAN'S BUILDING.
Register and Union Copy

street, 500 Imported Ca
Will you kindly allow a mother, whossuaries, trained Itulflnches,

subscriber returns thanks for the liberal p J a
THE bestowed on hliu for the past thlrtj-flv- e

years while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery 'business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to,,; ti,A mihllo that on or about March 1st he will
FOR daughters have been pupils at the public

piping three different tunes, schools, to inquire why it is, while the board
of education and the teachers are wranglingThrushes, etc., etc.ooen with a full stock of the same class of goods at

oaOKANOE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-

tion to business to secure a share of their patronage
through the central station, get help from aOn Friday, Slay th, at lO
ship passing near the next buoy. The diffi

ATTENTION I

HAVING taken th Atheneum Dining llooma, 65
Center street, I am now prepared to fur-

nish the best of Table Board at moderate prices.TheBe rooms are neat and clean, and everything
nrpt-clae- Prompt attention given to Ladies and the
best of order will be observed. Regular dinner, S5C.

L. G. FOWLER, late of Depot Restaurant.
Sunday hours, 8 to 10, 12 to 2, 5 to 7. fel3 3m

1-- 2 a. in., regular sale of cult matter would be the buoy. M. Menui

. OF ALL

SEWING MACHINES
Is the Light-Ruimi- ng

NEW HOME!
The Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best.

All the wearing parts are made of steel, careful-
ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Autoina.ticTenH.oti. IthastUe easiest 1 1ire it --

ded shuttle. It has a self-aettiii- K ee
has a large space under the arm. It has a
scale for regulating 1 he stitch, it is war-
ranted for five years. The htibhiiia arewound without running or unthreadingthe machine. It is almost noiseless aud has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woorwor!i made of nolid hlackwalnut in new and beautiful deius.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy monthly pay-ments,
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.

30 Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.
taT'Onr only authorized agent for New Haven and

vicinity is K. I.. CATLIIV,
161 Chapel Street, Elliott House Block.

nNew styles of Fancy Cards Just received, to be
de8 tf

OR. G. F. PETERSON

DENTIST,
a$ Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 OBAfcGE ST.,

tf Opposite f 11 '"" Untitling.
Furniture, Carpets, Red seur has not yet described it in detail, but

ding, Mirrors, etc. About
TH E NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

says that it is pronounced quite successful
by competent navigators. It is luminous by
night, sonorous in fog, and easily accessible! Carpets in this sale.Business For Sale. ap29 in any kind of weather.

Boys off all ages can have the Salesmen are Wanted for Long'fellow's AVorka.
business, light, pleasant and profitable ; only

J small amount of cash required, i'or f ull partic Eisrlimie Patent Kbirt l

about this and that, the introduction of new
text books, etc., that in proportion to im-

proved methods of Instruction, stricter dis-

cipline and closer examinations, our girls
seem to be degenerating in physical develop-
ment. Is it ntcessary that the brain be
nurtured at the expense of the body ?

Stooping shoulders, weary Bteps, short-
sightedness, catarrh in various forms, we are
familiar with. It seems to us that a little
attention to homely common sense, with not
quite so much given to the uncommon,
might benefit those perched on high seats on
the educational plunk. This increasing short-
sightedness may fill the coffers of our opticians
and thus prove the ill wind that blows them
good, still, can we- - afford that our children
have this most precious gift dimmed ? Has
imperfect ventilation any connection with
this infirmity? Can it be that color-blindnes- s

is intensified by light as admitted to
some of our school rooms ? With much hu-

mility we admit we have much to learn, and
sometimes we tremble when we seriously

A believer in the "elective" system writes
Price, Eighty-Fiv- e Cents. to the Nation that the average ago at grad

Potatoes, 1. 25 per bushel. Turkish Dates, new crop.
Halt Herring and Yarmouth Bloaters. Extra White
Clover Honey. Maple Sugar from Berkshire Hills.
Fl jur ground with patent steel rolls, and the choicest
Pastry Flour extant.

LEIGH BROS.,
NO. 383 STATE STREET,
gTAgeuts for Superlative Flour. ap2C

Eddv's Refrigerators.
npHK beat in use, the best made, and they are the
JL best Hefrigerator for yon to buy. Look at them

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.
Ask for the EDDY. Sold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
my25 300 State Street, near Cliapel.

The " Eighmie Patent Shirt" is only to be had in this

fllHE Yalo Library contains eighteen volumes boundI in full Turkey Morocco, comprising eighteen Bri-
tish and American authors. Put up as follows, in th.Yale Library liookcaso 2 volumes and case- - Long-fellow and Whlitier, K50 ; Shakspeare and Byron$5.50; Tennyson and Favorite. J6.5U ; Scott and
Hums, ts.6(l ; Moore and Pope, $S.50; Jean Ingelowand Adelaide Proctor, $5.60; Mrs. Browning and

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Trie- d and 't'elel Old Reliable --

tt8 V ears' Experience.ADVICE FBEE.
OWNER of Si Patents and Trademarks. Author

new Trademark. Law of March,
1880, the only valid law in the United States as goodout of this State as within its jurisdiction.Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.

Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Patent Office ; Box in that, city, 274.

ANDREW ONEIIL.
Benediot;Building, oor. Ohuroh and Center BU.

Jyl8 tf "

ulars, see

G. A. ISBEIiL,
Office Todd's Block.cor. State and Elm Street.

Open evenings. !?1L- -

Augustus A. Ball,
Iron Hailing Works, 16 Audubon

ORNAMENTAL Coun., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, GrTtes. Doors. Htairs, Shutters,

; also Vaulta, InCol- -

ciiy 01
T. P. Merwin,Sole Agent for New Haven,

Office (at Residence), No. 88 College Street.
Postal orders filled promptly. ap28

uation of students at Harvard has increased
since its introduction there ; that the college
exacts a higher quality, as well as a greater
quantity, of preparatory work ; that the new
system cultivates in the student
and stimulates an honorable ambition ; that
it is becoming bad form not to secure an

uDUmC1,iU,tu.Wi wiiiion ana iteiigious Poems
$5.50 ; Goldsmith and Wordsworth, $5 50.

maSl OAY BHOTHEHS. 256 Ghanel Rtmt.
Florida Oranares.MAfLiE SYRUi

S. W. SEAKJiE,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,Ho. 5 Conn. Saving. Bank Building,de9

SMALL LOT, of fine quality, received thisEW Just reoeiyed.
umns, MIrders, uhibm -" --- -- -

for public buildings nd prison.. Roof
olts, Bridge Bolt., eta. 011 N ma7 E. E. HALL & SON. ujuruiKiK, prooauiy me last or tne season.

E. E. HALL & SON. honor, or, at least, an honorary mention ;


